
verts are from the humblest walks in 
life, and the Church is composed, for 
the most part, of the communities near 
Nagasaki, the descendants of the con
verts made 300 years ago. There are 
one Archbishop, four liishops, many 
foreign priests and nuns, and 10,082 
adherents.

Se again the Roman Catholic Church 
prospers in Japan —- not because its 
missions are allied with trade, or be
cause feudal barons destroy temples 
and drive out Buddhist priests, but 
because these humble folk, without 
priest or book or sacrament or public 
assembly, endured in faith and were 
stronger in their ignorance and ob
scurity than the power and wisdom of 
the world

And the Japanese are thought easily 
carried away by every wind of doc
trine and a tickle-minded folk !

Englewood, N. J.

cendants persecuted it unto dbath.
BUDDHIST IMTRHH’B

MENTATION.

references to the early struggles of bee, and to deprecate the attempts fre 
your fathers and mothers in what you qtiently made to create religious dis- 
are pleased to call the remote region, sensions.
the trials and privations they under- After some well timed remarks from 
went so manfully, and the happy Father Sweeney, expressive of hisgrati- 
results in this progressive section of tude for the efforts of all who Imd eon- 
Caunda of the toils and brave tributed to the picnic's success, stirring 
enterprise of the pioneers of the cheers were given for the Queen, Mr. 
land (cheers), all these things are Curran, and the two doctors, after 
cheering, but what gratifies most which the proceedings broke up, all 
is the assurance you give that voting the affair a great success, 
you are a harmonious community. ♦
Protestants and Catholics living side l>«tii»K lil* llom-etv.
bv side in peace and concord, laboring . *H *,0”,eHL11 wh«u ymiaek. • : Inm fur a bottle ot hvott s r.inuUi n lie givestogether, assisting one another and to you «UMt what vou ;isu ,„r. n„ kn.m-s this is 
use your words, seeking to build up ; the best form in which to take (\>J Liver 
upon a firm basis a new nationality Dil.

JAPANESE CATHOLICS.mon, notwithstanding that in reality it 
is the most uncommon of all and which 
is chiefly shown in administering the 
practical affairs of life. Certainly 
Helene d’Antignac did wonder in ad
ministering for her brother and her
self the moderate fortune which was all 
that remained to them of a great
estate. I The present Emperor of Japan came I stand him.

“ I do not suffer myself to think of t0 the throne in 1807, and that year Buddhists, and persecuted in their
the future,” she said after a moment, ^qqo native Christians were torn from name and made them strong again.
“Today is all that we possess ; and their homes and distributed as crimi- Never was religion more cruel than 
when to morrow becomes to-day it will I nai8 throughout the Empire. They I Buddhism in Japan. Sect has per- 
bring the strength it needs for what- had been “discovered” near Nagasaki, seeuted sect, and once, at least, the 
ever we may have to do or endure. I and were representatives of the Roman I Buddha s law ot gentleness to animals.
That is what Raoul always says. But Catholics who had received the faith especially dogs, was enforced by such
now tell me something of yourself, my from thL,ir fathers and had kept it in- cruelty that the jails of Edo were 
dear little Armine. ” I violate. The Emperor for six years filled with sufferers, and men were

Armine smiled—perhaps at the term followed the persecuting policy of the killed by scorces. Buddhist hatred and 
of endearment, since she was consider- Shoguns, but in 187:1 religious liberty intrigue were the chief causes of the 
ably taller than the speaker—as she waH tacitly allowed, and the exiles extirpation of the Catholics, 
answered : “Oh ! there is nothing to weIlt borne again. It is not proved, nor likely, that the
tell of my life. You know how mon Tw0 incidenta were related to me by Jesuits plotted against the sovereignty 
otonous t is outwardly and bow full one „f the ofliciala ent at the bal/. of Japan. Their enemies slandered 
of disquiet inwardly she added after iahment_incidenta illustrative of the ‘hem especially the Dutch and n- 
a slight pause My father never three ceuturieg of persecution. vented fake ‘^documentary proof
leaves me that I do not feel as if it may I _ . . , I and let it fall into the hands of ine
be a final farewell. I know just enough Men and women were bound and japaneae And most Japanese believe 
to know how closely he is connected I passed from hand to hand across the I ^ 8t0ry untjl this day, although the 
with desperate plans, and to tremble I gangplank of the boat whichi waited to I ^e8t authorities, native and foreign, 
for what the result may be to him. For I eari*y them , ,a,ni*^ antl wholly discredit it. “This was not
be," she said, looking at Helene with counted and shipped like bales of tbe reaaon why foreigners 
the same half proud, half-pathetic air I merchandise. One woman, thrown I Ued-, wrote Arai Hakuseki, almost 
of apology she had worn when speak- | »miss, fell into the water, and her hundred years ago. 
of him to d’Antignac, ” “ it not of those 11411,1 waved farewell in the sign of the 
who simply direct, who put others for cr099 as sbe sank’ nevar t0 rlse aKa,n'
ward in places of danger. Ifthereisa The other concerned a woman, too, , ,, Dersecutiou
service of special peril he takes it upon amotbel: "itb her -.Hant at her breast, million or more, and* Ji^ts b dn“ 
himaAif T knn® " 1 The olhcials determined to force her to I once more began, sixty priests bun„

" Mv poor child it is a sad knowl- recant, and failed. At last they took banished and nine churches destroyed.
fo/voti ” said the other I her lnlant> placed it beyond her reach, Thenceforth persecution followed per

“Yes ‘it is sad "said Armine “ but and there let ib wail its hungry cr.v secution for sixty years. More than we have all to bear our burden in one I 7" ,lays alld with promises all two hundred priestswere killed. They
form or another : is it not so ? I never 1the Jlmc 5>‘ ful1 erg.vcncss to the dared all things, refusedl to ghome 
fee! so sure of that as when I look at mother and the restitution of her babe were concealed by then contorts, only 
M. d’Antignac. And doubts which con- if she would recant, liecant she would to be found out by spies,tempt«l by 
fuse and trouble me are never so laid °ot; a,,d at.laEt 1,61 torturers gave in, the large rewards^ The native 
tn rest as hv his voice " I their cruel ingenuity exhausted. I Christians were annihilated . triend

" I do not wonder at that," said his , My frie.n.d- a .fai7 ml.nded ™an’ "ho "as hired to t‘m‘wa^brou.-hAoL'1 
sister. “ He has a peculiar power of kriew nothing of the faith, thought a larger price, child was bioug-ht to n
touching the heart and convincing the r«ll610n wh,ch \n9Plrfed1 such strength form on parent, and patent on chi d.
mind. But do you know what he said °f PUIT09e w0,rthy °f. hls 61udy’and l v,er-v barbaf.ity Wa" nt 1thTor 
the other dav? Some one was soeakinir formed a resolution then which bore pel the Christians to recant, with foioHhe great sermons 'which* the^ere I frult yaa« a««r to himself and giveness and reward for accentanceof

and he wld that Armine wou?d representatives, these two, of ' The persecution stopped only when ing platform was cleared and the Hon.
them the heroic remoant who defied the all Christians had been destroyed, as l Mr. Curran was escortca to the plat-

k “ Did he■>" «ei,l Armine nnieL-lv | worst a ruthless Eastern tvrannv could was supposed, and for twe hundred I form by l ather Sweeney. Dr. Wood
-Then ! go I could not hear a do «ml in patience waited, teaching and fifty years the anti-Christian de- ‘upon^Mr"!^
wish of his without attempting at least their children the same faith and créés remained. immediately tailed upon Mr. Mos
m fulfil it Tnd snrelv H is efsv tn Jn patience, and these theirs again, until In K337 some peasants, who had grove, the popular, efficient teacher at
tn Notre Dame when the Pere Mon- at last’ after 90 many generations, a found the feudal exaction of their lord Kirk held, to read an address to Mr
sabre preaches " I new era brought peace, and safety. intolerable, rebelled. Some of the | Curran, from the people. Mr. Mos-

-- It l« east tn <rn » s,iH Helene '-h,,t A miracle AMONti missions. rebels were Christians, and the others grove then stepped to the Iront of the
net sn ea^v fn he^r tht nreseher ’ tn. The history of the Roman Catholic were induced to fight beneath the platform and read the followingÏÏÏd"least fivethoiZd menattend Church in Japan is one of the miracles banner of the Cross. They seized a [ To Curran, Solicitor

these conferences ; and, since he °f missions, a story of great success, of castle and made such determined re- _The le bere t0.da,_,,
addresses men chieflv on the great traS‘c failure and of resurrection from sistanee that the Shogun had to inter-1 reeideIltj| for the part ot- this r61note aud 
ctiestinns nf the ae-e" the nave ia re the dead fere, and they were conquered and northern district of Ontario, extend to you
served for them, and women must take Xavier landed in Japan in 1549, massacred only after months of resisb -heir hearty and
their chances in the aisles.’’ I was welcomed, successful and laid the I tance. Their «o 1 \ye welcome you not only as a distinguished

“ 1 shall take mine ” said the trirl I foundations in his briel three years. I punishment for his tyranny. I citizen of Canada, whose talents and merits .....................................
smilimr “ Thank von fnr tnllin® mH With him and after him came other In 168fi a decree stated that no I have raised you to a positbn of the highest Canada imbued with all the virtues
And now T mi,et hid rmi nHiflii \ v Portuguese Jesuits ; men of learning, Christian had been discovered for respect and responsibility in our nation but 0f England and France, Scotland andgood XladelonTs wdti'ng fo, me below7 breedfng, devotion, adroit and fitted to years, and urged fresh zeal, with ,"'»»d: and «pplause
and Ï dn not wish tn knpn hpv inno-ur ” I w*n victory. The time and circuin- I higher prices paid informers. But I Dominion, and as a descendant of the land I of his Irish friends when hu said it

wisn to weep nei ionDer. I 8tance8 favored them. there are records of no further die I which most of us claim as the land of our was no wonder they loved the old Do ml   W) m
to be continued. I japan was in feudal anarchy, the I coveries. In 1711 the rewards to I fathers, an Irishman whose dignified position j la.ud, for it had been established at Dominion «''«ihoiir second itea.ior.. a a »Emperor powerless, the Shogun Almost informers were again increased, but Vaucluse, in Australia by Sir Thomas jj-j.;* ‘ïîîiSl'ÆÎSKih^SlX.V.-. IZ $

as feeble, the nobles at war with one 1 again withour effect. During these I Canada. Hayes, whose beautiful giounds were Dominion (’atuuiicCompicteRpeiipr *j to so
another and the Shogun. Kioto was in vears foreign missionaries had sought Your presenre here to-day, sir, is for us a infested with snakes and reptiles, that Bi«"'eni»ry Mi.u.lie. n K”cii»h

Winnipeg Sept. 11.—A thousand I ruins, and there were devastation and Japan from time to time, only to I ofm^lwn^honorKi8^!1*' the preMuce""* they could not exist upon Irish soil, ouiiiiw» nii'.nciisb iii.mry, (With 
Catholics of Winnipeg and vicinity will suffering everywhere. Buddhism was sutler death. Three recanted, re- many public men of eminence. The people for he had brought out a few barrels 0ulVi^?"dc,atimn Hlitorjiiwith
march in a body to day to the Govern- I at the lowest, without religious infiu- I peated the Buddhist formula aud were [ of this portion of Ontario are uut the least of the old sod and spread it around <-,>io,-«.,i m»p) ................ !.........
ment buildings to lay before Premier ence, sect arrayed against sect, given wives and pensions. I among the gori citizen» of Canada. In no yB residence and the snakes had t'hiu^osb'hism of MacrcilHl.tory,
Greenway and his Ministry the follow- I No central Government and no re-I We have a Japanese account of one ! o‘f the^"t'anadian"pioiieer" shown I'luitted the place forever. (Great I Dominion É'ijiinuori’ay.on.itniton
ing petition :“We, the undersigned ligious earnestness opposed the mis-1 of these missionaries who sought to I better results in building up a prosperous cheering.) nr^uvimc^T^ur.. m
Catholics of the Province of Manitoba sionaries. They worked in com- renew the work, one who did not re- country. , .. ...... , Mr. Curran's appeal for union of NnmiH-m. ................................... se
tlo respectfuily represent. parative obscurity for ten years, cant. The account is by the philoso- bUrnhkehlIe"rtH ?nd hands waH moHt elo,,uent. Knmn^z.^o.F'moary isiH.rt ro,,,,. ^

1. lhat we are unable, Irom mo- land grew strong almost before their pher statesman, Arai Hakuseki, and I roc|$, and the river, wanting in modern aids He spoke oi men, calling themselves Nm„n „|Z1. ivhcIuk <:<inr«o-I^Ucr.
lives of conscientious conviction, to presence had been known. They the priest was a Jesuit, the Abbe for travel : and after years of stubborn and ministers of the people, who denounced A ami lv- .V|,'; fj!
participate in, or derive benefit from, adapted themselves with rare skill to Sidotti. patient toil, bearing privations with the pro their l'ellow-mcn from the altar before .. .. .. ’i,nrao “ is
the system of educationi as bow carried their circumstances, were magnificent Sidotti insisted, in 1709, upon S''the hnmblenesVoSfat an Td"a*l whicb th,!y worshipped God according T”,1 ‘’J'/.nu,n‘ »n“7-“ri‘iS 
on under the Public School Act of 1800, I where splendor availed and poor and I being left alone on the shore by a I worthy of the true builders of a nation —-with I to their consciences. Imagine, he I coure uirhi iankohh in Hnoi. 
and amendments thereto. humble where this seemed the better boat’s crew, and as it pulled away he these humble but worthy beginnings, they said, a statesman who had faithfully ".S.J ‘i*"*".f".^VAr^lr..j

“2. That the heavy pecuniary sacri- wav. disappeared from the knowledge of rfïïÏÏ&'îtESV'tiSK and eminently 9Cvved his queen-who 1 nJiïve" iim1.k“"ke,pi”. by
iices with which Catholics throughout Commerce was their efficient ally, his Church, until after a century and a several stations, observing the laws in the had been honored in the most prom imu :.u
the Province have been burdened in I the Portuguese merchants refusing I half Aral’s narrative gave an authen-1 spirit of worthy citizens, and handing to inent manner by Her Majesty, to whom ( ',im|,|, i. n.iiiii-k"< |iiug,hywii. 
consequence of said law for the last four barter to barons who refused the mis- tic account of his life and death. To tl!l'.ir,°ff"P",tg tra<litions and aspirations of aho had confided the interests of lh« ,,,years, even through the financial I sionaries and favoring those who I Arai Sidotti appeared worthy neither I ^“”cja] intollecdual and* moral 'condition of empire in the most important arbitra with Five iiuiomi "Mups... i 7S 
stringency of the present time, must I proved compliant. And these petty I of imprisonment nor death, but “ a I our people. tion of modern times, who had re voimiU'i.' I lues of Hrhoel statlonury
remove any doubt as to the earnestness I princes desired the lucrative foreign I verv brave man, whose retentive I In industry and integrity, and in loyalty I ceived at her hands the honor of1
of their feelings, and convince your trade. So the missionaries gained memory held vast stores of informa- °“r uS^ti^Snrom 'ofthiï^dûtrict klliShthood’ and la‘-<‘r. 8till> who -
Government of the gravity of their I strong protectors, and even sincere I tion, sincere, earnest, sober, self-deny-I have given a laudable example, and we trust | been judged by her lit to enter as
grievances. I converts among the nobles, and the I ing, ready to appreciate goodness how-1 that we who succeed them do notin great

"3. That without sharing your peti converts were more zealous than their ever slight in others, and with the measure fall short of the model they have | Council of Groat Britain and Ireland— 
tioners’ religious convictions that the teachers. Some of the nobles destroyed meekness of a sage. Born where that "Jf Canada "a peoplTdwem'ng in pwe, bein8 denounced by a reverend gentle
taxation of Catholics for schools accept-I the temples in their dominions, drove I odious religion prevails, he is not to be harmony and good-will, united in those man who had never made a sacrifice
able only to Protestants, is most oppres- out the priests and converted their I blamed that at the order of a superior various ways which lead to the prosperity for nor rendered any services to his
sive and unfair, your Government mvst subjects by decree. he left an aged mother and a brother a =Sunhtry- benigTron&ons to hannUy country 0,1 any occ,,io"’ aa. u.nfit lnr
feel that they can no longer in their | After some years Nobunaga estab-1 well advanced in years and came I result in a great and glorious nation. the Premiership of the Dominion be
own conscience legitimately carry on I Ushed something like central authority I hither at the risk of life, enduring the I,et ns thank you, sir, for having, at much cause of his religion. He said such a
that system, the result of which is again. He hated the Buddhists, and perils and distresses which over- personal inconvenience, graced this gather- statement was a disgrace to Canada
unjust and oppressive. I favored the Christians for a time, was I whelmed him for these six years past. I will be'full of6 pleasant recoller lions'for and t0 Christianity. Mr. Curran t Th„ pictorial l.lvcaof the Maint; contains

“4. Therefore, your petitioners, as thought almost persuaded lobe a Chris- I cannot but wonder at his firm reso- as who are here, and we hope that you will closed his speech amidst great aI'- I ^I'cmnmicuVrmn'^«"cr'. l.u-ÏÜ" au" 
free-born British subjects, do enter I tian himself, had not the conditions, I lution. To put him to death is like I curry with you agreeable memories ot your plause. other approved amtrees to which arc added
their firm and solemn protest against prohibiting polygamy and the like, shedding innocent blood, and does not visit to Kirkliel11- Mr. Curran having resumed his tVmtte “nlttr the'"rSll<^Tm£ta5
this unfair treatment at your hands I been to severe. But Nobunga soon I accord with the conduct of the Sages. I As Mr.Curran took his place to reply, I 8eat Mr. A. P. Devlin, County l>y Ni><-riai lu-tition of tim Thini i’i**im,ry
and do respectfully and earnestly pray went to his father (1580), and Hide- Nor will he recant to save his life. As he was received with loud and contin- Crown Attorney, Lindsay, in a few UheHaVnti “mon'izmijaiwin.y’iH: n.'.Tinaw
that your Government take into their I yoshi ruled in his stead, continuing ! he has come in violation of our laws, I ue<^ applause. llis address, whether verv fitting remarks moved a vote r«pe i/oXin. e-iiipiI i>y Juim <«jimary
serious consideration the grievance of "the work of centralization his prede- instruct him in their severity and send viewed as an oratorical effort or a lf ’thankSj and Mr, Francis Keid HojyF^n'iy ïnd'tmariy rn'ur hundred
the Catholics of this province, and do 1 cesser had begun. Hideyosihi was not I him away again. ’’ I patriotic utterance, was a thoroughly I aec0Ilded ,be motion. Mr. Curran then tit hcr ' 1 :-i 'H1 ' 'll Elcaantty inmnd in
pass such legislation as may be neces- openly unfriendly for a time. One of Surely any missionary might well es- splendid performance, and would have having briefly replied, the chairman i"o xlîi^tîho^ïnt itï«ïpco"15
sary to remedy such grievances to their I his greatest generals was a Christian I teem such testimony. Iiut the doctrine I proven as rich a treat to the citizens ot I ,0(dx the occasion to express his accord hiimviiis to ttm pttbitNhrrs : amt approved by
ful! extent, and to assure to the said and several of his strongest nobles, seemed irrational the great commercial city of Montreal, wlth the acntimenta the speaker of the rn,;.llfn^Kivè'w.VS “n hitwnHo any of oar
population the full respect of their But he was resentful, changeful, “If Deus be self-existent, why not where he resides, as it dtd to the rest- (lay had uttered. «ubneribers, and win also givn th. iu credit
rights and conscientious feelings, the morose, and began the persecution of heaven and earth ? If human Govern- dents of the less important village ot ])r MeKayj M, j», p,_ followed in the ^oï^oVraMlp^iiTThror'l^aw w” 
use of their school taxes, oi their legit- I the priests when he was at last firmly I ments may pardon criminals, why not I Kirkfield, whither ins kindness and same strain, making one of his usual win in nil ram-t* prepay rnrrinif.
imate share oi the public money voted I in power and occasion given by mis-1 Ileus? Whv need he become incarnate I g00<i nature had brought him on this happy speeches. He took occasion tn j-vH. wuuitRUKK, No. IN')LfVEE.N'H avb.
for educational purposes in this prov- Sionary defiance of his law. for man’s sins ? As for the rest- I occasion. Solicitor- Genera Curran, welcome to the country so distinguished ,^1I1;ft!crV1ye.nd1t*r°"j.|.l”^l.rnl,.li**r^
ince. And your petitioners, as in duty hundreds of thousands converted. I heaven and hell, man’s fall, images, whose coming forward was the signal R gentieman fr0m the Province of Que- I tested iiiaw. wditiML-d. H.mrn. u toi.
bound, will ever pray. " | Six I'ranciscans, and three Jesuits I baptism, rosaries, and the like—these I f"01" an outburst of applause, said :

--------- ♦ ■ I with them, who also scorned de- I are derived from Buddhism, which was Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle-
“For years, " says Capt. C. Mueller, I liverence, were taken, condemned, I widely spread before Christ was born in men—I cannot sufficiently vnank you 

“I have relied more upon Ayer's Pills I led as a spectacle hundreds of a land not so very far from India ’ for the kind words you have just ad- 
than anything else in the medicine I miles, gaining converts en route I But Sidotti was kept in prison, and dressed to me personally. I feel that I 
chest, to regulate my bowels, and those by their patience and humility, and there converted the man and woman I am welcome amongst you, and that 
of the ship’s crew. These pills are not were executed in Nagasaki, thus who served him. fin their baptism vour address is not a mere formal 
severe in their action, but do their I obtained the crown they coveted. I they were removed and confined, and matter, but a generous expression of 
work thoroughly. ’’ | That was in 1593. Then the persecu I the Abbe’s imprisonment made more brotherly sentiment. However grati-

tion stopped. The little cloud had rigorous. He died soon after. lying such an expression may be to a
Pimples, boils and other humors of the I passed ; but it was the precursor bedinnino the work anew. public man on personal grounds, the

id, are liable to break out in the warm of future storms. At the end of the Then comes a long blank, until the I pleasure is enhanced by very many 
ifher. Prevent it by taking Hood's Sarsa- I century there were more than half a persecution in 1807. In 1890 ltoman degrees when the reference to our

I million Christians in the West and I Catholic missionaries went to Nagas-lcommoncountryaretakenintoconsid- 
ro" South. Nobunaga died, after a while, aki, and in 1805 found traces of a eration, when you manifest ÿourhappi-

ANl) MISREl’RE-
A Protestant Clergyman on the Won

derful Huoeeee of Our M lnwlonarlew.— 
A Tragic Story of Success, Overthrow 
and Resurrection.

The feudal lords, who had protected 
the Christians were dead, or had for 
saken the faith, or, worse still, had 
fought on the losing side against 
Ieyasu, and there was no one to with- 

He was patron of the
(By Rev George W. Knox, Englewood, N. J 

in the New York Independent.)

worthy of the races from which we j 
sprung. (Cheers. This is a Catholic 
picnic in aid of the good works of my 
triend, Father Sweeney. But what do 

see around me ? You, Mr. Chairman, 
a Protestant ; your confrere, Dr. Mc
Kay, M. P. P , also a Protestant ; the 
gentleman who has read this address, 
a Protestant ; the majority of this vast 
audience now listening with such 
manifest pleasure, also Protestant : 
and all this tor the benefit of a

i

THE KIRKFIELD PICNIC.

LThe Hon. .1. .1. Curran, if. C . >1. IV 
Solfcltor-llencrul of Canadu, Prvuent 
—A large <Hathvrlng— Compliment
ary Addressee A Happy Itcply. *

struggling Catholic priest with a heavy 
load of debt upon his shoulders. Could 
any greater evidence of liberality and 
good citizenship and sure mark of 
future concord and progressiveness, 
be given in any country under the 
sun? (Cheers.) If we are united 
here in the bonds ot Christian charity, 
politics do not divide us, because I see 
many of my political opponents pres
ent doing their best to forward the 
good cause we are all here to advance.
(Hear, hear). Fronde, in concluding his 
life of Lord Beaconstield, makes this 
reflection : “ When the shadows length
en and the sun is going down, 
earthly questions fade into tinsel and 
nothing is any longer beautiful to look 
back upon, but the disinterested 
actions, many or few, which are 
scattered over the chequered career. ”
We must all feel the truth ot that 
quotation, whatever our sphere or 
action For myself, speaking as I 
have been at public gatherings for the 
past thirty years, the pleasantest of my 
recollections are those of acts I can 
look back upon as having been done, 
not in the political arena, but in that 
of the cause of Christian charity : and 
this day, with its pleasant memories, 
will long remain engraved upon my 
heart.

The spraker then went on to dwell 
upon the past and present condition __ 
of our country ; the reference in the f'
address to the early pioneers gave him | not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists, 
an opening to speak of the earliest 
settlers, the valiant soldiers, and 
patient, self-sacrificing missionaries, 
his beautiful language and fervid im
pressions creating enthusiasm amongst 
the audience. He gave a picture of

.Something like one thousand people 
gathered at the Kirkfield picnic 
Thursday week on the occasion of the 
holding of the Catholic church picnic, 
at which the lion. Mr. Curran, of 
Montreal, had promised to attend and 
deliver an oration. Long before the 
hour appointed for the commencement 
of the festivities conveyances well 
filled with those living in the neigh 
borhood began to arrive, and when 
the special G. T. R. train from Lind 
sav steamed in with five coaches full 
of people, Kirkfield had put on her 
holiday attire, and her ordinary popu
lation had swelled to more than 
double.

The distinguished visitor, upon slop
ing off the train with Father Sweeney 
and some Lindsay gentlemen, was 
greeted with all the manifestations of 
applause and respect due to his high 
position in the country.

A few minutes after 1 the danc-

were ex-
i,VY ffc.

r)PERSECUTION AGAIN COMMENCED. Î2J
In 1614 the Christians numbered a

Mr. .7. II . Dyketnan
St. (jvorg<\ New Brunswick.

After the Grip
No Strength, No Ambition

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

Tlic following letter is from a well known 
merchant tailor of St. George, N. IV:

1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
1 am glad to say that Hood's 

Sarsaparilla and Hood's Villa have done me a 
great deal of good. I lm«l a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over tho 
fever 1 did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood's 
just what I needed, 
satisfactory, ami I reconmien 
all wiio are afflicted with rhe

“Gentlemen

Sarsaparilla proved to ho 
The results were very 

id tills medicine to 
umatlsm or other

Hood’sn^Cures
afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. I 
always keep Hood's Sarsaparilla in my house 
and use it when 1 need a tonic. We also ke 
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